
Maths Physical English 

 

▪ Recognise and write numbers up to 20* 

 

▪ Play a game of how many? On my train there 

are 5 people 2 more get on how many will 

there be? Use a toy train or anything that 

resembles a vehicle – use toy people or even 

lego pieces etc for the passengers. Maybe 

try there are 7 passengers on the train and 2 

get off at the station how many are left on 

the train?  

 
▪ Look at you train picture** ….What 2D 

shapes did you need to draw a train? How 

many squares, triangles, circles, rectangles 

any other shapes? 

 

  
▪ Colour in at least one of the train sheets. Try and stay 

inside the lines.   

▪ Can you make a junk modelling train? 

 

▪ Watch and join in a daily Joe Wicks The Body Coach 

Fitness Session . 

 
▪ Practice throwing and catching a ball – how many times 

can you do it? Can you beat your best score? 

▪ Read…Read…Read!  Little & often… 

▪ Don’t forget to visit the ‘Oxford Owl’ website 

for free online books. 

▪ Read and spell the High Frequency words sent 

home. 

▪ Handwrite all letters correctly. 

 
▪ Read/watch The Train Ride by June Crebbin.* 

▪ Make a list of what you think might see out of a 

train window.  

 

▪ Find words that have the oo as in broom, ar as 

in farm & or as in cork  * digraphs in them.  
(oo oo Move head back and forth as if it is the cuckoo in a 

cuckoo clock, saying u, oo; u, oo. (Little  and long oo.). 

ar Open mouth wide and say ah. 

ee or Put hands on head as if ears on a donkey and say ee-or, 

ee-or.) 
▪ Read tricky words  - no, go* 

 

▪ Visit www.phonicsplay.co.uk/Phase3Menu.htm 

& play some Phase 3 games 

 

 

                     

Expressive Art and Design Understanding the world Personal and social Education 
▪ Imagine being a train driver, or a  

guard/ticket collector or an assistant serving 

snacks on a train. Use just things you can 

find in your house.  

 

▪ How many verses of “The passengers got on 

2 by 2” can you sing with your own actions! 

 

▪ Draw a simple train ** On YouTube – 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMmD_4k4A

dI  

▪ Research Train facts for children on the internet or in 

non- fiction books.  

▪ Many of you live in Thurston…can you hear the train 

from your home/garden? What does it sound like? IF 

you are able take your child to a railway station or near 

a railway line if you are happy to in the current 

situation. 

▪ Watch Catie’s Amazing Machines - 

www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b0bp1jrj/caties-

amazing-machines-series-1-4-rail-machines 

▪ Use a search engine – Cbeebies Trains for lots of clips 

about different types of trains. 
 

 

▪ Imagine that you are going on a train 

ride….imagine where would you get off and 

what who would you like to meet? Why? 

▪ Play the memory game – taking turns say “ 

When I am on the train I can see a duck…. 

When I am on the train I can see a duck 

and a goat….When I am on the train I can 

see a duck, a goat and a dog”……keep 

going…how long will your list be? Make it a 

bit trickier by adding in adjectives to 

describe what you can see eg a flapping 

duck, a noisy goat, a black dog 

▪ Help your family to tidy up when you have 

finished each day…be part of the Tidy 

Wheels , Wings and 

Waves!  
If your child is in school on Tuesday they will be following the same 

Maths* and Phonics* as in this Home Learning Grid. As we have said 

before choose what activities you want to do with your child and in 

what order – adapt them if you need to but remember in school 

they have free choice times (“choosing time”) Contact us on 

eyears@thurstonprimary.net if you have any queries and we will get 

back to you as soon as we can. 
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Team! 
 

 


